Escuela Municipal “Los Avellanos”, Temuco

Unit 3: “What sport do you like?”
Name: __________________________________________________ Date: __________

1) Fill in the missing words in each case.
Pon la palabra que falta en cada caso.
GOOD (x2) – PLAY – SCORE – PLAYED – GAME – PLAYED
B: Did you go to the _______ game on Saturday?
A: No, I couldn’t make it.
B: You missed a really_____ game!
A: Oh, really? Who _____ ?
B: Our college did. They ______really well.
A: I really wanted to go.
B: It was really exciting!
A: What was the ______ ?
B: The score was 2-1.
A: That was a really close __________.
B: That’s what made it so ______ .
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2) Guess: What sport is this?
Adivina: ¿Qué deporte es este?
FOOTBALL – WATERPOLO – CYCLE RACING – PING PONG
(TABLE TENNIS) – JUDO

a) Each team may have up to eleven players, only seven of whom are
allowed to play at the same time. One team should wear blue caps, the
other white. Players must not splash water into on opponent's face.
_________________________
b) The two contestants must bow to each other at the start of the contest.
They should wear white clothing. Contestants must only attack the arms
and legs of their opponent. They should not get over-excited.
___________________________
c) Each team must have eleven players. The two teams should wear
different colors. Only the goalkeeper is allowed to play the ball with
his/her hands or arms.
___________________________
d) The game can be played by two or four players. The players should not
wear white. The players must change positions after each game. The
ball must touch the table on both sides of the net each time it is hit.
_____________________________
e) Competitors should wear a helmet. They must not stop another
competitor from overtaking. Competitors are not allowed to help each
other. They may eat and drink during the event.
____________________________

